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Dial T for Tyranny: While America Feuds, the Police State Shifts Into High Gear
 
By John W. Whitehead
April 30, 2018
“Big Brother does not watch us, by his choice. We watch him, by ours. There is no need for 
wardens or gates or Ministries of Truth. When a population becomes distracted by trivia, when 
cultural life is redefined as a perpetual round of entertainments, when serious public 
conversation becomes a form of baby-talk, when, in short, a people become an audience and 
their public business a vaudeville act, then a nation finds itself at risk; a culture-death is a clear 
possibility.” — Professor Neil Postman, Amusing Ourselves to Death: Discourse in the Age of 
Show Business

What characterizes American government today is not so much dysfunctional politics as it is 
ruthlessly contrived governance carried out behind the entertaining, distracting and disingenuous 
curtain of political theater. And what political theater it is, diabolically Shakespearean at times, 
full of sound and fury, yet in the end, signifying nothing.
 
Played out on the national stage and eagerly broadcast to a captive audience by media sponsors, 
this farcical exercise in political theater can, at times, seem riveting, life-changing and 
suspenseful, even for those who know better. 
 
Week after week, the script changes—Donald Trump’s Tweets, Robert Mueller’s Russia probe, 
Michael Cohen’s legal troubles, porn star Stormy Daniels’ lawsuit over an alleged past affair 
with Trump, Michelle Wolf’s tasteless stand-up routine at the White House correspondents’ 
dinner, North and South Korea’s détente, the ongoing staff shakeups within the Trump 
administration—with each new script following on the heels of the last, never any let-up, never 
any relief from the constant melodrama.
 
The players come and go, the protagonists and antagonists trade places, and the audience 
members are forgiving to a fault, quick to forget past mistakes and move on to the next 
spectacle. 
 
All the while, a different kind of drama is unfolding in the dark backstage, hidden from view by 
the heavy curtain, the elaborate stage sets, colored lights and parading actors.
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ABOUT JOHN WHITEHEAD
Constitutional attorney and author John W. Whitehead is founder and president of 
The Rutherford Institute. His book Battlefield America: The War on the American 
People (SelectBooks, 2015) is available online at www.amazon.com. He can be 
contacted at johnw@rutherford.org. Click here to read more of John Whitehead's 
commentaries. 
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